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EDMONTON LAW CLAIM FOOTB/
TO TH* PROVINCIAL MEET

tithbridge is Anxious to H.v. Raw Victoria
in Seytbera City

Earn on ton, April T.—-The Alberta Am- A mee 
ateur Athletic association has not yet wa« bah 
decided where the annual reeçt will be Tj,e djgc 
this year. Lethbridge wants }t very „eàter 
badly and is assisted In her" claims by preaent 
Calgary The history of the meet Is _ound(J 
that In 1»08 it was held here, in 1909 elutw q, 
lb Ca'gary, and this year Edmonton u ,pg 
wants It here again The reason Is that £,abs ne 
at the present time and for the last tQ carrj 
three years, Edmonton has given the gQ^ and 
association the most support of any or „tes it 
all of the other cities put together in taoney 
the association. Lethbridge sept three reu80h t 
men to "participate in the Calgary meet ed waa 
last year. Calvary sent one-man up wag the 
here to compete, while Edmonton sent for ]£ag 
IS men to Calgary last year and incl- admjMp 
dentally brought back considerable of vietoi 
the silverware. The Edmonton A ma- (m|), p|( 
leurs are the strongest organization 1* gamea , 
the province and they claim that these aeason 
meets should be tot Id in the centre of for the’ 
the province and will make a determ- (be ( 
Ined effort to secure this event for the coilectlc 
coming season. ground
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toJ. AtoOth- ATI Lac,Four-Strong T<
Pi «advantagesIn AttendanceA# t-'Kfly to Entor League

’ R. Hajnstock. president of the Olds 
baseball c|Ob was In the city yester
day on business. -In speaking of the 
Central Alberta* baseball league which

C organized on Saturday last at Red 
r,-of whirl) Mr. Haipatock is also 
an official, he says the prospects are 

good for .a banner season.
There'is Just as ke«n -a 'rivalry be

tween the CJubcae in toy league which 
will result In some good games.

Wetaskiwln, Red Deer. Olds and 
L&combe will have exceptionally strong

Ddun, April 7—Manager. M< 
Brandon bal! U appg

ig good use of hie canne 
prominent ball players a tod 
4own in UHni President Hicks wfH Occupy the 

ctWIr, ahd that official requests ail 
lacrosse players to attend as there Is 
important business. .News that Medi
cine Hat, High, River, Edmonton and 
Lethbridge have organized with the in
tention of entering the provincial 
league should add1 Interest to-the meet
ing. :

It there tfire any newcomers in the 
city who play or are interested in the 
.game, the club gives them. a cordial 
invitation to attend and get acquaint
ed.

Arrangements are ’ being made for a 
full practice on Saturday afternoon at 
Vitoria park. At this workout it is 
expected that all the old hands will be 
out, besides several new ones who have 
signified their intention of being pre
sent. This -will assure a big turnout, 
so a good practice is assured.

lois, and it longs to 
thw Ans of this cfey that 1*1» will be. 
lOAgall over again. Everybody here is 
-tveHlj)* for the schedule and the start 
^^^Rgeason.

in a communication £o Brandon yes
terday. Morrow gives part of the train
ing trip dates and mentions a few of 
the ball tossers wtoo have agreed to be 
Angels this summer. Most of themAngels this summer, 
have played at one time or another In 
that classy organization known as the 
Chicago City league. * JU

Among the newcomers wHl be 'Pa1- 
mer McIntyre, from Oalena, Ill.-, for 
first bast': D. W Bittllng, for short: 
Hartford for the awkward corner; John 
Cooper, catcher, from Rockford, HL, 
and Hackman. All these w|lt be given 
a trial and will come with reputations. 
There will Also "be 8. A. Connor, whet 
played in the Twilighj league before 
and J. W. McGarry, only 18 years old, 
who will take Iris chance with the nest 
of them. Morrow thinks the boy will 
make good. - ',

Besides these new men Mprrow has 
.retained the cream ot last year’s team, 
viz.: pitchers, Heinrich, Woody and 
Cummings, and catcher Stanley.

The Angels will 'play three exhibi
tion games at Rockford commencing 
April 16. three more at Aurora, Ill., gnd' 
several more at some live bait towns Ir. 
Wisconsin and Illinois, and will leave 
ior Manitoba on May 1.

TENTS Albei

FOR SUMMER HOMES
Tents for Landseekers 
TENTS FOR CONTRACTORS

will have

Wants te be a Catcher.
Nashivl e. Term, April 7.—Or va! Ov

erall, the Cubs giant pitcher, wants to 
become a backstop. So overwhelming 
has the desire become that yesterday 
toe actually begged Manager Chance 
for an opportunity to work behind thé 
bat this season.

During -tils college days at the Uni
versity ot California- Overall had some 
experience as a1 catcher, àhd his * '0-

objecl 
and 
that j 

pie t 
provl 
d-oilai 
gover 
that

MUNDY, STURDY SWIMMER ' 
MAY GO AFTER BIO HONORS

complete stock. Western tents anWe have a
the best for the west, because they are made to stand 
the test.

Headquarters for campers’ outfits, camp cots', 
camp stoves, blankets, etc.

His Work Has Been so Good He May 
Go After Dominion Championshipitals, to the coast. They have made an 

offer to Pringle.
The Toronto Varsity lacrosse team 

started Its regular spring practice yes
terday. god from now until April 2-0, 
when the team leaves for its American 
trip, the men will turn out every night

The Toronto papers are unanlhou-s 
in predicting that the Capitals will 

■not win the championship, and’ that 
the IcOO offered by Le Grand Sport 
Emanuel Tasse, will remain" in Em
anuel's pocket.

The “Pat Powers of the N L. U." 
seems to be burled before the annual 
meeting But what matter? , He has 
furnished much “copy" to the news
paper men dpring the slack season— 

Canada.
Detroit, Mich, April 7,—Edward Mun- 

roe of Galt, Ont., a lacrosse player, who 
was on his way to Join the Shamrock 
team at Chicago, was seized with an 
apoplettc fit on the street and was ré- 
irloved to St. Mary’s hospital.

The Xexv Westminster club’s execu
tive will hold a special meeting tb)s 
afternoon to discuss a number of Im
portant matters. Arrangements will

bitlon is said to date from these days. 
He and Nick Williams, now with San 
Francisco club Ul ttoe^Pacific coast 
league, composed an Interchangeab e 
battery that vtga’the despair of all the 
other ’Tali-raV' nines and half the

It is not generally known that Cal
gary has one of the best swimmers 
in Canada, and he may represent this 
erty In the Dominion championships at 

R. Miindy is hisToronto this summer, 
name and he Is a member of the Y. M. 
C. A. swimming club. At the last 
gala Mundy did the 66 yards in 30 sec
onds, which is only a second under the 
Dominion record, held by Zimmerman 
of Montreal, The world’s record for

professional chibs on the coast.
Although • Chance turned down his 

application without consideration, Ovr 
erali declared that when his useful 
days an a pitcher were over. It would 
be the mitt and mask for him.

The Western Tent & Mattress Co wouliPrompt relief in all cases of throat 
end lung trouble if you use Chamber
lain’s Cough Remedy. Pleasant to 
take, soothing and healing in effect. 
Sold by all Druggists.

133 10th Avenue Bast,Phone 173,
Daniels. Mundy was not worried In 
this event at the last gala or he might 
easily have beaten the Dominion rec
ord. Bis next man was seven seconds 
behind,, so that Mundy never did his 
best.

Mundy Is an old countryman and 
•while in England he has competed 
with s»ch swimmers as Jervis, Bel
li ngt on and Lucester. If It can possibly 
be arranged the Y. M. 6. A. would 
like to send Mundy to Toronto1 for the 
Dominion championships and his 
friends feel sure be would be success
ful

Moody has a splendid stroke and to 
watch him one soon classes him as an 
expert. His leg action is perfect. He 
is powerfully built, and Just the right 
physique for a swimmer.

THE SCHEDULE 18 NOW
HANGING FIRE SOMEWHAT

But When That is Finished Western 
Canada Will be in Good Shape

AMUSEMENTS 'keep j 
told, U 

Let! 

The S 
furitjf J 
•which] 
Water!

Lethbridge, April 7,—The schedule 
Of the Western Canada league, which 
has been left tot the hands of Messrs: 
Eckstorm. Lethbridge; Gray, Edmon
ton. and Blackburn, Winnipeg, la bang
ing fire. Mr. Blackburn has not yét 
been heard from. M|e version is 1 ex
pected any day noi^ when notice will 
be given of the result of comparison. 
With the exception of the schedule the 
league affairs are in good shape. The 
umpires have beet) appointed, and the 
various clubs have been kept In touch 
with the president and league affairs. 
As soon as Mr. Blackburn of Winnipeg 
Is heard from a draft schedule will be 
drawn up.

Orpheum Theatre
Phone 1232. W. B. Sherman, Mgr. 
WEEK STARTING MONDAY, 

APRIL 4TH 
VAUDEVILLE 

THE REGORAS 
Novelty Ring Act. 

KNOTTS AND LAWRENCE 
Singing and Talking Comedy 

JOE ROLFE 
Swedish Comedian. 

Illustrated Song by Bert Ransom 
Orphèumscope with latest mov

ing pictures 
Orpheum Orchestra 

Curtain Rises Daily 3 p- m.
Evenings at 8 and 9.30 

. Children 10c; Adults 15c 
Evenings

Children 15c; Adults 25c

Lyric Theatre
W. B. Sherman, Mgr. Phone 359.

Three night commencing 
THURSDAY, APRIL 7TH, 1910 
Messrs. O’Connor and Davidson 

announce 
ERNEST WILLIS 

supported by

The National Stock Co.
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PROPOSE WESTERN CANADA < 
CRICKET ASSOCIATION

The Suggestion Comes From British 1 
Columbia Cricketers

Vancouver, ' April 7.—British Colum
bia cricket clubs ftavy been asked to, j 
co-operate with the Chibs In Manitoba# , 
Alberta and Saskatchewan In the for
mation of a Western Canada Cricket 1 
association. The father of the scheme 1 
Is A. R. Morrison of Winnipeg, who 
recently paid a visit to Vancouver. , 
Victoria and Other points between here 
and Winnipeg. It has been felt- gener- 1 
ally that the tinge has arrived when 1 
such an association would Insure the i 
west representation in *11 Canadian , 
cricket matches, and ivouid also be a 
means of bringing together cricketers ! 
from all parts in a yearly tournament 
which would be held in Winnipeg, Cal
gary. Edmonton, and «the Fa«lfitx coast 
cities. ,

It is confidently expected that the 
entire province- of British Columbia 
will lend its hearty support to the

a foot
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clean | 
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traffic! 
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manager of the NeW Westminster 
team fdr the season of 1910, provided

Toronto, April 7.—At a meeting this 
morning of representatives of all the 
labor unions In Toronto It was de
cided to protest thje Toronto Baseball

Aid. Charlie Weigh stands by hts de
cision to give up the position. The 
executive has about decided to offer 
the position to Mr. Mahoney, who was 
field captain of the team for many 
ÿears, and who acted ip that capacity 
when trie champions made a çleRn-up 
of all the teams In the east in 1900.

The New Westminster "Columbian” 
says that It’s pretty certain that

Prices 78c,
Matinee 25c and 10can international football match be

tween England and Scotland, to take 
place some time this month before the 
Schedule opens. >

This game will be a very Interesting 
on*, as an international game causes 
plenty of friendly rivalry, and always 
attracts a large crowd. The last Inter
national was won by Scotland. It is by 
no means certain they will win the 
next one, as a number of new Eng- 
ii«b Players are now In the city, who 
would considerably

THE BEST TOWIÛ

*•*»«• vitality.
Legate is Some Ball Flayer.

Frank Chance, leader of the Cubs, 
ba6 the following 'to, Sajk of Larry 
Lejole and the FrehchmaÂi ability to 
.play first" basé-, “Larry ougnt to Be
come one of the greatest first basemen 
I» the game. île has all the requisites 
of a first baseman, and natural Arid 
physical «ÉMllty and the brains. ", He 
uses all of them JiïsC'h’fébt. The truth 
of the matter is that Lajoie could go 
to any position on the infield ana be 
a star. He is a ball player by tnfth, 
and rio matter where he is flayed ho

nee
the Salmon BeHies that In the event 
of Lotionde playing on the Vancouver 
teajn Tommy Gifford wlH toe given hla 
instructions to check Lalonde, regard-

■erson. 
ti-g thj 
Mr. Cil 
rnd It 
Proviû 
the ba

comes.
Now, 

mous 1

strengthen
team. Take for instance Toole, St 
A, Wok «Myth, Hfrrow ai|d Sear», 
these iJayera are i*W men in interna
tional games, and to say the least, they 
would considerably strengthen the Eng-

tbeir POPULAR MUSICNEW PIÇTURES

3 FEATURE ATTRAtiTldNS,-. 3
less of what position the former Corn
wall man plays.

With" thirty-two stare to select from 
the Vancouver lacrosse team ought to 
be a constellation of wonderful bril
liancy, in fact, so bright, that every
thing else ou - the .coast should, by 
comparison, look dim indeed. The 
pet naiqfs by. which several,’ at the 

.players are khtiwn, show how these 
clever stick-handlers have endeared 
themselves to the people of Vancouver. 
For example, here is a third defence 
man called ‘“foots,” probably an ab-

e/Ll/ÂMÛ TABU 
HAHUMCrUAtM. 

MMfgfgblishcd
1foil team, compared with the one that 
did duty foe them on the last occasion.

On the other hai)d the Scotchmen 
would rely on most of their old play
ers. They would also have new men, 
but would not be benefited to the ex
tent ihat the English will through new 
ones.

Xers

will be there with the goods.,’’
KING EDWARD VII. OPENING PARLIAMENT 

SISTER ANGELICAThe Gun'
This evening 7»tfe*:8j> "The Aback”' 

*nd the 3. H. Ashdown Hardware coro- 
'pany teams of trap shooters win again 
try conclusions at a fifty bird match, 
on the grounds of the Calgary Club, 
east of-trie barracki.

ways 
provlr 
lars f< 
think

Local'Football Notes.

TRICK BY POO je JJOOMS -**
TO GET AtiOUND THE LAW

Wireless Stations it is Said Will Be 
Established Near Grounds

something of that sort; two se-xind 
hpme players are ktybwn by the gentle 
titles of "Bones” and “Spike.” which 
show how deep these pidyers have got 
into the affection of the appreciative 

.public. An Inside home man is knowto 
as "Newsy," suggesting performances 
bright and entertaining. A few of 
the players are still called Harry and 
Jack and so forth1, but something moiv 
poetical and spring-like., will be found 
for them as soon as the people of Van
couver have time to attend to the 
matter. . -,
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There is a possibility that R. Sears, 
whe played half for Hllthurst all last 
season, will this season play for Glen- 
bow, as he is working in that district. 
Gears Is a first-class half and, the 
Glenbow club will find in him a valu
able player.

The schedule of the Senior and In
termediate leagues will be drawn up 
on April 21, at a meeting to be held 
on that evening. All clubs not entered 
by that date will be omitted from the 
schedule, so that club secretaries should 
see to it that they are entered.

The Maple Leaf Football club held 
a good workout last evening at Me- 
wata park. A number of old players 
were present, besides new material.

New York, April 7.—With- the open
ing of the racing season in the metro
politan district only a week away, In
terest was excited in racing circles to
day by reports that pool room opera
tors were preparing to circumvent the 
official ban upqn them by ■ arranging 
to flash race results by wireless from 
the tracks.

Wifeless stations. It was said, were 
to be established Just outside the 
grounds, from which the news would 
be flashed to distributing centers, 
wherever it might be thought exped
ient to locate them. Heretofore It has 
been comparatively easy for detectives 
to break up sending stations by con
fiscating the ordinary telephone and 
telegraph Instruments of tne pool room 
men, but It Is feared that If the wire
less system were adopted it might be 
a difficult thing to prove that news 
was sent to lawbreakers to assist tljem 
in violating the law. An ketive cam
paign to prevent. If possible, the carry
ing out of the poolroom by means of 
wireless Is expected.

Seating for 5,000

>. More Bread 
to the Barrel

That extra cost per 
which you pay for

VHUERS
Philadelphia, April 7.—"Connie" 

Mack knows baesbail and baseball 
players as well as any of tile veterans. 
He Is not given to talking, but when 
he does say anything about the nat
ional game it is worth listening to.

“The evolution of the game In the 
last twenty years la more remarkable 
in point of patronage than in the way 
it is played.” said Mack recently. 
"There were marvelous players in the 
old days, and there are marvelous 
players now. It was a guessing con- 
testbetween the pitcher and the batter 
in the days of Radboume and Anson. 
It is no less a guessing

The War Correspondent of 
national Reputation

as their new men are good players 
and will considerably strengthen the 
team. -

A large number were present last 
evening at Hillhurst to see the team 
workout. Captains of the Senior and 
Intermediate teams chose sides and had 
a good practice. After the workout the 
teams and a number of their friends 
adjourned to the club -house where re
freshments were served.

At the league meeting last evening 
the registration forms were distribut
ed. There- will now be a rush amongst 
the clubs to get their players signed 
up. Some of the teams will note be 
able to show the dark horses they have 
been" keeping under cover until they 
could get them registered.

It's a poor wind that don’t blow 
somebody some good. The failure of 
East Calgary ‘to. play senior football 
will considerably strengthen the city 
football team. They have secured the 
services of Stevrns and Barnes of the 
late East Oalgary team, and fn these

’s Royal Household
doesn’t go into anybody's pocket.

It covers the cost of inspecting the 
entire wheat crop of the country, and 
selecting the choicest grain, f

It pays, for cleanliness, for purity 
and for scientific flour-making.

A barrel of Ogilvie’s Royal House
hold Flour goes farther than a barrel 
of any other flour. It makes itiore 
bread and better bread.

You are not really spending that 
extra amount—you are .investing it.

Gd to your grocer and say '‘Royal 
Household.” m

Great IUustrâted 
Lecture

No Steeplechase This Ysar
■There will be noLouisville, April 7. 

steeplechase racing at Churchill -Downs 
this spring. ]Q speaking of the deci
sion of the new Louisvl’le Jockey club 
Secretary Lyman H. Davis said yes
terday f

“There has been a lot of talk about 
crookedness in steeplechase "events, 
and for that reason we have decided 
not to. non any during the coming 
meeting."

Lecture
contest in 

these days of Mullin and Lajoie.
Noted Players.

It was a battle between the catcher 
and baserunner In the days of Ewing 
and of Hamilton; it is stilt a battle in 
the days of Sullivan and ”Ty’

Over 100 Original Snaps and 
Sketches From Active Warfare, 
the most unique series extant

Servian
1876.

On H. M. S. Con
dor with Lord 
Chas. Beresford.

Cobb.
The fan who believes there are no 
Clarkson’s, or Melleys, or Stoveys, or 
Fergusons, or Fogartys today is just 
as firmly set in his belief as is the fan 
who considers Lajoie, Matheweon, Joss, 
Kllng, Cobb and Crawford greater 
players than were in the game back in 
the ’80’s.

“No argument, no statistics cap 
change the opinion of a fan; then 
why attempt it? Let’s talk about 
something we Can:all agree on, and 
that is that the percentage of desir
able patrons attending the games to- 
dai is vastly larger than It was 20 
or 28 years ago, and that rowdyism 
on the diamond has been so completely 
eliminated as to be almost ah unknown 
factor.

“The feeling years ago between the 
rival teams was no lew bitter than, 
that between the home crowd and the 
visiting players. Injuries were often 
intentionally inflicted and there was 
rarely a player on- one team- who 
would say a good word for a man on

Col. E. A. Cruikshank 
Will Preside

Bombardment of 
Alexandria.In Medlolne

Which Accounts for the Enormous 
Success ef DR. A- W. CHASE’S 

NERVE FOOD.

Kitchener to 
Khartoum. Band of Calgary Rifles Will Play 

by Special Permission of f"l- 
Armstrong

Nelson Was Counted Out. Wclseley 'in Sou 
dan.

To tear down the diseased tissues 
was the > old principle of medicine. To 
cure by building up new, healthful tis
sues is the new method.

Dr. A. W. Chase's Nerve Food is 
a splendid illustration of the new me
thod, for it cures by increasing the 
quantity and quality of the blood, by 
creating new nerve force, and by over
coming weakness and disease with new 
vigor, new energy and new vitality. 

Th*e time to begin using Dr. A. XV. 
vase> Nerve Food Is when strength.

Mto6to»O0»«»0»H»O»MM>MMtoMMMM>OO0>toMO» PhUedelphia. Pa.. April 10.—Battling 
Nelson, the pugilist, today lost another 
decision, when a Jury in the United 
States Circuit court decided against 
him in a suit he had brought for 310,- 
000 damages against a local hotel for 
rafutsng him accommodation. The jury 
took three minutes to count Nelson 
out.

Tel-el-kebir.

Monday, April 11
at 8.30 p. m.

PRICES 25c, 50c, 75c. 

Plan at D. J. Young & Co., Ltd

Togo's Flagship. 
Nogi capturing 
Port Arthur.

Powell Defeated Memsic.
Oakland. Cal, April 7.—Lew Pqwell 

of Ban Francisco was given the decis
ion last night over George Memsic at 
Los Angeles, at the end of the fifteenth 
round. Powell had Memsic going from 
the first round, but was unable to put

Canadians in S. 
Africa.

fat’s you and you find yourself out of 
sorts- and losing health and vigor.

It is easy- then to get back to nor
mal condition- by using this great res-, 
toratlve treatment The blood is - en
riched, the nerves revitalized, new firm 
flesh and tissue Is formed, and you 
feel the snap of new vigor as it Is be
ing Instilled into your system.

Don’t wait fdr nervous prostration 
or paralysis, but keep the system at 
hfgh water mark. Dr. A. W. Chase's 
Nerve Food. 5» cts. a -box, all dealers, 
or Edmanson, Bates ft Co., Toronto.

Spaniards in 
Morocco.

a rival See how all’this has, 
. „ . ;I take my athletics to

Cleveland, for instance, sure of a roy
al welcome. . Sure, too, that the 
chances for winning are almost If not 
.quite as good as If the game were to 
be played In Philadelphia. A marvel
lous play by Biddle Calling la -cheered 
as uproariously as if made by Lajol*. 
It is so practically everywhere now.

Military Men Are Invited to At 
tend m Uniform

Airships in war.
bee. Relier Wen

St. Joseph, Me.. April 7.—Dr B A 
Roller won here-last night from Hamid 
Kalapasha, a Turk, both falls result
ing from aclssor holds on the body. 
The time was 21 minutes and 52 sec
onds, and 14 minutes aty 4 seconds

The old Idea to win at any cost—Jias The Morning Albertan $3 a Year♦♦•♦MOtOOMOMOtoOOOtetoto Kiveo, away to the spirit of fair play

s - ■ • '* : -y


